SCC CLASSIFIED STAFF SCHOLARSHIP
2020

(1)$250 Scholarship will be awarded

Deadline to apply: March 6th, 2020 4:00 p.m.

To assist with cost of books, supplies, and transportation for SCC Classified employees who are pursuing their educational goals.

Applicant must:

*Be a full-time regular employee of SCC. Full-time is defined as working 40 hours per week for 12, 10 or 9 months.

*Be completing courses leading to an A.A., A.S degree or certificate, or completing courses leading to a degree at a four-year college/university (Bachelors or Masters course work).

*Must attend classes on own time and enroll in a minimum of 3.0 units.

Please return to the SCC Office of Philanthropy, Rodda Hall North 222 or email to Rebecca Bain at Bainr@scc.losrios.edu.
CLASSIFIED SENATE SCHOLARSHIP

First Name ___________________________ Employee ID __________________

Last Name ___________________________ Phone Number __________________

Email Address __________________________

What college are you currently attending? _______________________________

What degree and/or certificate are you pursuing? __________________________

How many units are you taking? ________________________________

Are you transferring in fall 2020? If yes, please attach acceptance letter. __________________

Estimated graduation/completion date. ________________________________

How long have you been employed with Los Rios? ________________________

What activities are you involved in, in the SCC community as an employee? __________________

What activities are you involved in at your college or university? ________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Short Answer—Please answer the two questions below. You may use 300 words or fewer per area. You can use the space below or attach a separate piece of paper (typed).

1. Please describe your educational goals in detail. (For instance, how or why did you choose your major? How do you plan to use this education in the future?)
2. What is a piece of advice you gotten from a colleague that has helped you professionally? What was the advice and how did it help you?

OR

What is some advice you would give to new Classified Professionals? Why would you give this advice and how do you think it will help him or her in the future?